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With Budenholzer, Hawks 'get the basketball right' 

Related

By Mark Bradley

Ask Danny Ferry about his plans to rebuild the Atlanta Hawks, and he'll speak one sentence three times in the course of a
10-minute conversation: "We want to get the basketball right."
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Not the extraneous stuff -- the marketing, the ticket-selling, the merchandise-peddling. Just the basketball. Get the
basketball right and the rest will follow. Get the basketball right and nobody around the NBA -- from prospective free agents
to Charles Barkley on TNT -- will be laughing at the Atlanta Hawks anymore.

By hiring Mike Budenholzer as coach, Ferry and the Hawks have taken a major step toward credibility. Over the past 15 years,
which franchise has most consistently gotten the basketball right? The San Antonio Spurs, where Ferry played and worked.
Where has Budenholzer been working as a lead assistant and de facto coach-in-waiting? With the San Antonio Spurs.

He'll be introduced Wednesday at Philips Arena as the Hawks' new coach, and then he'll work with the Spurs through the
NBA finals. Generally speaking, it's a good sign if you hire a coach away from a team that is playing for championships.

(Yes, the Hawks did something similar with Mike Woodson in 2004, but I would argue that they got their money's worth from
that hire: Woodson took the Hawks from 69 losses to 53 wins in the span of six seasons without benefit of a superstar. The
guy who succeeded Woodson -- Larry Drew, whom Ferry opted not to retain -- never won 50 games.)

I've never met Mike Budenholzer, but I like this hire a lot. He worked under the best general manager (R.C. Buford) and the
best coach (Gregg Popovich) in the business. If he was good enough for them, he'll be great for the Hawks. Ferry got this
part of the basketball right. Now for free agency.
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Posted by KD3 at 5:45 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

Good hire!

Posted by ATLAquarius at 5:47 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

I give Ferry the benefit of the doubt for getting out from under the Joe Johnson contract....let's get the basketball portion right.
If Ferry gets the right players in the draft and plucks a top free agent or two, there will be minimal rebuilding pain.

Posted by BigCrimson75 at 6:02 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

Bradley -- Aside from the obvious names like CP3 & Dwight Howard(probably not happening with either), what players do
you believe the Hawks should target in free agency?
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Posted by MarkBradley at 6:03 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

I'm on record as liking Al Jefferson. But maybe that's just me.

Posted by ConfederateFlagBurner at 6:04 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

Solid hire, now build the team. Give me basketball excellence, and please keep the low IQ/ weed smoking/ selfish/ lazy/
crybabies off the team. i.e. Dwight, Josh.

Posted by tyger at 6:04 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

Not exactly jumping outta my seat...

There's something to be said for familiarity...
Yes, the Spurs are top of class...
By deduction, Budenholzer ought to be OK...

But we had OK, Drew hailed from Lakerville...
Spurs more chips than Lakers...not!
Spurs sitting pretty now, true...

But that's Popovich, Duncan, Buford, Parker, Ginobili...
This time next year, we'll be sitting in the same spot...
And the excuses will flow like Niagara falls...

There's no Big 3 here and none on the horizon...
The draft is weak and getting weaker...
Sure, "its a process"...we're doing it "the right way"...
blah, blah, blah...isn't everything a process???

Bottom line: A good coach and great guy got shafted...

For what? Winning with average talent? 
Or Not winning BIG with 6-7 expiring contracts?

Fix the roster!

Posted by DawgNight at 6:09 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

@ tyger
I get your point..but if you've noticed that's exactly what DF is doing(fixing the roster)
We only have 3 players under contract for next season , 4 Draft picks (T-most in NBA), and 39 Mill in cap space(20 mill is next
closest team)
We have LOTS of wiggle room...So let's give him a minute to finish.
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Posted by jdokey at 6:19 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

Mark, I heard on ESPN radio that Chris Paul, Dwight Howard, and Josh Smith have called each other about the possibility of
all three signing with the Hawks and taking a significant pay cut to bring championships to Atlanta. I love this and hope it
happens. Howard and Smith being from Atlanta, and Paul from North Carolina I can see this happening. There's nothing
more rewarding than winning a championship in your hometown. It would be a sick starting 5: Howard at the 5, Horford at
the 4, Smith at the 3, Lou Williams at the 2 and Chris Paul at the 1. There is no doubt that would be the best starting 5 in
basketball.

Posted by Thatsmyopinion at 6:31 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

Beyond the obvious (great players, coach, GM, owners) , we can't forget, a Team"s Success will also depend on the
Assistant Coaches - I can't wait to see who Mike chooses. Also, I'm sure Mike has already formulated an opinion on whether
Josh Smith's "consistent inconsistencies" are even worth the effort to try and change. Sorry Larry, you just didn't understand
that when Josh popped those 3s or walked back on defense it would have been better for the team if you pulled him out of
the game - his play often set the tone (good and bad). He has a lot of Mental Growing Up to do...Welcome Mike...we're ready
to make our team a DYNASTY!

Posted by Ohman_33 at 6:36 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

Danny Ferry should win GM of the year just for getting rid of Joe Johnson and Marvin Williams. I really liked Larry Drew of
what he did this year, he definitely deserves to be a head coach but this was the right move. Bring in people that have the
same mind set as you. But we are still missing a super-star.

Posted by 45cop at 6:46 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

Ferry believed and said the right thing - "we need to get the basketball right." 

For this reason alone, I am on board with this hire.

Posted by MikeS777 at 7:04 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

I agree Mark. This is a great hire. The Hawks did well this year considering the fact Lou Williams has been hurt and they
were a collection of expiring contracts. Even if they were just able to lure Smith and Howard back, this team would be
improved immeasurably. Al Jefferson is actually a good back up plan. Either one moves Horford back to his more natural PF
position:
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PG - Paul or Teague
SG - Williams
SF - Smith
PF - Horford
C - Howard or Jefferson

Bench possibilities currently on the team - Korver, Harris, Stephenson, Jenkins, Ivan Johnson, Petro, Pachulia

The team was pretty deep this year, just without a legit star talent. They looked good against Indiana those last 4 games and
would have been better just if Lou Williams was available.

Posted by SaintsREAM at 7:40 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

Uh oh yeah...great hire. Larry Drew who never won 50 games in a season to Budenholzer who has won....wait for it......ZERO
games as a head coach in the NBA. Budenholzer may pan out...but spare me the Larry Drew didn't win 50+ games crap.
Larry got a raw deal...he wasn't one of Ferry's cronies from San Antonio's past. 

Danny better get some talent....he won't be able to ride LeBron like he did in Cleveland!!

Posted by moboman at 7:58 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

Ok. So now we have the brain trust part settled. Now the real work begins. Neither DF or MB can step onto the court and play.
Its all about the players --- who they sign, who they draft, who they trade. Let the wheels start turning, Gonna be interesting. 

And best of luck to Larry Drew, a class act, who did the best he could with the hand he was dealt. Despite the loss of Lou,
and Zsa Zsa off the bench, a respectable season for a team of expiring contracts and fill ins, without a legitimate center.

Posted by JohnDeere2 at 8:29 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

If Mark Bradley thinks this is such a great hire - why has he never mentioned Mike Budenholzer name in previous years?

Posted by moboman at 8:57 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

And while many think LD got a raw deal, lets not forget that the Hawks gave him a head coaching opportunity and allowed
him the chance to establish himself as a legitimate NBA head coach. He will land somewhere else, because he has proven
he deserves it, and the league will see this move as DF bringing in his own man, rather than an indictment of LD's coaching
ability.

Its not as if he built a team and is getting the boot. The team has yet to be built going forward.
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Posted by Harpie at 10:13 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

Larry Drew got a raw deal?! He's lucky he had a job, and will be lucky if he gets the Milwaukee job, considered by many to be
the worst coaching job in the NBA. He doesn't know the first thing about getting the most from his players. His "handling" of
Josh Smith , alone, proves how inept he is: no decent coach would have let Josh get away with that ridiculous shot selection
and subsequent mediocre field goal percentage ( not to mention the pouting and petulance ). Larry Drew is a pretend coach.

Posted by GASports at 10:19 p.m. May. 28, 2013
Report Abuse

MikeS777, 

I really like that lineup! Only thing i dont see is Stephenson and Smith coming back. 

PG - Paul/ Teague 
SG - Williams 
SF - Smith or Rudy Gay 
PF - Horford 
C - Howard or Jefferson 

Bench possibilities currently on the team - Korver, Harris, Stephenson, Jenkins, Ivan Johnson, Petro, Pachulia 

Posted by RangeRover at 12:04 a.m. May. 29, 2013
Report Abuse

Some of the best coaches and managers in Atlanta Professional Sports history were not retreads or "name" coaches. They
were assistants given a chance at leadership; a chance that these specific individuals took full advantage of:

Leeman Bennet (LA Rams Assistant)
Mike Smith (Jacksonville Jaguars Assistant)

Bobby Cox (Yankees) 

Hubie Brown (Bucks) NBA Coach of the Year 77-78
Mike Fratello (Hawks) NBA Coach of the Year 85-85

No one knows for sure what Mike Budenholzer will do as with this team of misfits there's some reconstructive surgery
necessary. But. like all of those I referenced above, the one common denominator among the group is they all came from
winning programs and worked under elite management so I think I'll give the mana chance before passing judgement. 

More so, I just like the supreme gratitude we will feel if this man for the first time has success for the Atlanta Hawks....that will
be something to celebrate and be proud as he'll most certainly have earned it!

Posted by B_D at 4:21 a.m. May. 29, 2013
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Report Abuse

I suspected DF would hire either Budenholzer or Shaw. Both are good coaches. "Coach Bud" has had the great opportunity
to study with "Coach Pop", who is arguably the best coach in the NBA right now.

I would imagine Coach Bud will have a lot of input in the players selected by the team and will be expected to perform with
them at a high level. Let's see what we get and what he does with them.

I think LD did a great job with a team that few thought would even make the playoffs, let alone be a middles seed. I did not
always understand his rotations or selections for a starting lineup, which he changed more than any active coach. However,
he did get results and performance out of a motley group of expiring contract players. Good luck to you sir! 

DF has made some bold moves trading Joe and Marvin. I do not expect to see Smoove back and don't know if he can get any
of the top free agents to come here despite the money he has to work with. Good luck to you DF on your roster efforts. You
will need it. But, for now.... GO HAWKS!!
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